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Chairman of the Student Union
Board, Patt Medchill, has decidednot to attend school this sem-
ester, making him ineligible to
fill the position he was appointed
to this summer by CSUN Pre-
sident Dan Wade. Wade is look-
ing for a successor to Medchill
in the Union Board position.

*���
CSUN Vice President John Moy-lan has scheduled a meeting of

the CSUN Senate for Tuesday of
this week, the 11th, at 7:30 p.m.on the second floor of the Stud-
ent Union. Several attempts have
been made in recent weeks to
hold a Senate Meeting withoutsuccess, due to the conflicting
events and an apparent lack of
interest.

����
Activities Board Chairman

Dick Torres has hired the public
relations firm operatedby Jimmy
"The Greek" Snyder to handle the
publicity for the series ofnation-
all) known speakers being brought
in to lecture students and the
public by CSUN Activities. Sny-
der's firm will recieve2s%ofthe
gate for its services.

John Moylan llew toElko, Nev-
ada this past weekend on the char-
tered plane that carried UNLV
administrators to the University
Regents' meeting being held
there. Moylan represented stud-
ents in Dan Wade's placeand was
asked by Regents the students'
views on arming campus security
He stated, "definitely no sticks
or guns," but said students could
agree arming the officers with
mace, a liquid eye irritant.

CSUN SECRETARY - After mak-
ing do with temporary help over
the summer, student government
has hired a full-time secretary

for the coming year. Marge
Chambers, above, can be found
9 to 5 p.m. daily in the front
desk of CSUN offices, first floor
of the Student Union.

University Senate Hears Move
To Eliminate P.E. Requirements

Two controversial proposals,
one to eliminate mandatory phy-
ical education at UNLV, the other
to reduce the number of credits
for graduation from 128 to 120,
were introduced at the Tuesday,
September 4th meeting of the
University Senate.

Both items were referred to
committees and are due to be
reported back for Senate action
December 1st.

Annette Bremner, Secretary for
the University Senate, said, "We
would like to hear from students
on these issues, either from them
personally at our meeting, or
through elected student repre-
sentatives."
Students were urged to contact

Dr. Patricia Geuder, of the Eng-
lish Department, UniversitySen-
ate Chairman, or CSUN offices
with opinions on the proposed
changes.

Dr. Joseph McCullough of the
English Department made a suc-
cessful motion which sent the
matter of whether four semesters
of P.E. should continue to be
required to the undergraduate
Curriculum Committee for con-
sideration.
There was discussion of the P.E.matter with both pro and con

views on removing the present
requirement, but no conclusion
will be reached until theproposal
comes out of committee.

Also at Tuesday's meeting, Dr.
Richard Strahlem, of the Accoun-
ting Department, made a motion
that the total credits needed for
graduation from UNLV be re-
duced to 120 from 128.
The matter was sent to the Ac-

ademic Standards Committee.
At the next meeting of the Univ-

ersity Senate, members will de-
cide on the make-up of all stand-
ing committees for the up-coming
academic year.
Future meetings of the Senate

wil be held in the Education Build-
ing.
For those unfamiliar with the

group, the University Senate is
composed of elected faculty
members from each academic
department at UNLV, plus some
student members appointedby the
CSUN President and approved by
the CSUN Senate.

The body has authority to set
academic .guidelines and proced-
ures for the university.

ROLLING OUT THE RED CaRPET FOR THE TEAM? - Wei ,not quite. The Monsanto Company employees shown above are
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laying down a green carpet of Astroturf at Las Vegas Stadiumto repair tbe Held in time for last Saturdays footbal opener.
PHOTO BY ROY LONG

NOW On Campus
To Assist Women
The campus has a new civil

rights organization, evidence of
a national movement to gain
equality for a group many of
us may not have realized needed
it — women.
The University Chapter of Nat-

ional Organization for Women
(NOW) was convened in early
August with a purpose shared
by hundreds of other nation-
wide chapters: "... to take action
to bring women into ftili partic-

ipation in the mainstream of Am-
erican society now, exercising
all the privileges and respon-
sibilities thereof in truly equal
partnership with men..."

In other words, a womer who
wants to go beyond the the trad-
itional role of wife or mother
or volunteer worker should do so.
She should go far beyond — be-

yond store clerk or secretary
or beautician, to executive or
stock broker or statesperson. In

Security
Officers

Get Mace
Security officers at the Univer-

sity of Nevada-Las Vegas will
be armed with chemical mace,
university regents have decided
according to Associated Press
at Elko, Nevada.
The regents Saturdayauthorized

Donald Baepler, acting president
of the campus, to implement
a recommendation from Brock
Dixon, dean of administration
of the school.
Dixon had surveyed other col-

leges and universities at the re-
quest of the Board of Regents.
He said Saturday that of those
responding to his questionaire,
26 favored armed officers with
pistols, 22 with mace, 18 with
night sticks and one with shot-
guns.

(Continued on page 2)
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fact, says NOW, a woman should
find it possible to do anything
a man may do, and for the same
compensation, privilege, and
prestige.

Children, they point out, are
mutual and should bind neither
partner to a limited world or
limited activities.
NOW is not interested inpushing

contented women out of comfor-
table homes to become truck
drivers and telephone linemen. It
is interested in sharing with a
discontented woman the know-
ledge that the working world
can be a source of stimulation
and satisfaction.
It is interested in raising her

consciousness to the way that
conditioning has limited her con-
cept of herself and her capabil-

ities and her human worth.
And NOW is most interested in

assisting the woman of intelli-
gence and industry find the ave-
nue to a success of her own def-
inition.

Men also stand to gain from
NOW's goals. The super-man
image is dying out, and it should
be a relief.

The definition of an acceptable
man is expanding to permit a man
to do things that formerly would
have been considered "beneath
him."

He should find it possible, says
NOW, to do anything a woman
may do, and reap the same ben-
efits and satisfaction: Cooking,
child rearing, needlework — even
crying.
Psychologists consider the tr-

end healthy and, importantly, hu-
manizing.
But, civil rights are the target.

a prime purpose in Las Vegas
is to educate, regarding the Equal
Rights Amendment (to the U.S.
Constitution), which awaits pas-
sage by Nevada and other states.
This will not greatly alter actual

situations, but it will write into
the country's law recognition of
sex as a basis for discrimination,
and outlaw it.
It will be a continuing job to gain

compliance with the law, just
as blacks continue to struggle
for opportunity and dignity and
real equality, long after they
gained it technically.

Significant help comes from the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission, which investigates
complaints of discrimination and
from the Office of Federal Con-
tract Compliance,which requires
"affirmative action" ofany com-
pany with eight employees and
having federal contracts.

An Affirmative Action Plan is
a design for bringing the work
population of that company into
a specified degree ofbalance with
the general population. Women
comprise 51% nationally.
Both the University Chapter

NOW and Las Vegas NOW (found-
ed June 1972) will methodically
bring pressure to bear upon those
groups required to file and ac-
complish Affirmative Action plans.

One important consequence of
NOW (founded June, 1966, Wash-
ington, D.C.) is the reassurance
and actual assistance that women
who do not want to fit the trad-
ition that tells them that personal
goals, other than or beyond mar-
riage and children, are accept-
able , worthwhile and attainable.
Officers in the new group are

Dr. Felicia Campbell, Asst. Prof,
of English, Pres.; Ann Rice, spe-
cial student in Bus. Adm., V-
Pres.; Dr. Herman Van Betten,
Asst. Prot ofEnglish, Secretary;
and Delia Yaeger, senior inPhil,
and English, Treasurer.
Meetings are held monthly on

campus. MS Magazine, voice
for the Women' Liberation Move-
ment, and informative coverage
of many subjects, is sold as a
fund raiser.
On Sept. 28, 29, and 30, the

local chapters will host a confer-
ence of 13 states at the Show-
boat Hotel. Workshops covering
many subjects and conducted by
well qualified and well-known
movement leaders will be held
all day Saturday, the 29th.

Membership in NOW is open
to any person subscribing to its
purpose and paying dues. (Nat-
ional $10, local $5. Students,
$5 national and $2.50 local) In-
formation 451-0316 or 735-2447.

NOW - Officers of the Univer-
sity chapter of the National Or-
ganization for Women discuss
the new campus group with a

passer-by in the Student Union.
From left are, Ann Rice, Vice-
President, Dr. Felicia Campbell,
President, and Dr. Herman Van-

Betten, who volunteered to be the
groups secretary. Notpictured is
Treasurer Delia Yaeger.
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Campus Organization Says
Women Should Find New Role
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There has never been a situation
on the Las Vegas campus which
would have justified a resort to
fire arms, Dixon said. He said
officers should be given a means
of self-defence, but not lethal

weapons of a potentially offensive
nature.
Baepler said officers would be

trained in the use of mace as
a defensive weapon.
Officers at UNLV currently are

unarmed.

it's the

Law School Board
Plans New Program

BY JIM PRICE
The Law School Advisory Board

met Thursday in the Gold Room,
Social Sciences Building, to dis-
cuss raising the money needed
to get the law school program
for the University of Nevada
underway.

The committee was formed last
Spring when the Nevada Legis-
lature passed a resolution which
allowed the Board of Regents to
employ a Dean (using private
funds) who would be chargedwith
the development of the law sch-
ool program.
The Chairman of the committee

is Dr. RalphRoske, of the History
Department of UNLV. The com-
mittee includes many prominent
Nevada politicians and business-
men.

The discussion focused upon in-
itial funds needed to employ a
Dean and the need for immediate
action.

Justice David Zenoff, of the
Nevada Supreme Court stated,
"We have to start immediately
because we have to find a qual-
ified man to serve as Dean."

He also emphasized the need
for expediency in raising the
funds needed to hire the Dean.
He suggested, "We need $200,000

just to get it off the ground"
Pointing out the lack of time,

Justice Zenoff stated,"We need
the money in 60-90 days or we
can forget about it." A target
date of 1975 has been set up for
the first freshman class.
The committee formed three

sub-committees in order to deal
with specialized areas of develop-
ment of the law school. Those
areas are: facility, staffing, and
program, and development.
Justice Zenoff stated, "We need
the money in 60-90 days or we
can forget about it." A target
date of 1975 has been set up for
the first freshman class.
The committee formed three

sub-committees in order to deal
with specialized areas ofdevelop-
ment of the law school. Those
areas are: facility, staffing, and
program, and development.

The respective Chairmen of
these committees are Dr. Brock
Dixon, Dean of Administration of
UNLV, Dr. Lorne Seidman, Prof,
of Finance at UNLV, and Justice
David Zenoff, of the Nevada Su-
preme Court.

The committee shared a feeling
of optimism that the funds could
be obtained within the suggested
90 day period.LAW SCHOOL BOARD - Dr.

Ralph Roske ol the History De-
part ment at UNLV , Chairman
of the Law School Advisory

Board, directs comments during
a recent meeting of the group
on campus.

New UNLV Degree Program
Gives Students Perspective

A new degree program in "Am-
erican Studies" starts this fall
at the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas.

The four year curriculum lead-
ing to a bachelor of arts degree
is d.signed to provide students
with a knowledge of American
life, history, thought, institutions
and characteristic expressions.

The major will give students
the opportunity to explore all
sides of the American civilization,
its social and cultural develop-
ment, its intellectual history and
the flowering of its arts.

It will be offered without the
addition of faculty members or
a seperate budget, since most
of the classes in the curriculum
have been taught at UNLV for
several years, McCullough said.
However, it will be the first time
they have been integrated into
such a program.

One attractive aspect of thepro-
gram is that each student will
work out his individual program

in conjunction with his advisor.
Consequently the courses the
student will take will fit his
individual needs and interests.

"An essential feature of the .jn-

erican Studies program," he
stated,"is that it enables the
students to view largerproblems
of society in perspective. By
focusing on a range of topics,
they will be able to view this
country as a cultural whole."

To become more aware of the
'American experience* students
will select coursework from sev-
eral relevant fields—literature,
history, philosophy, political
science--to name a few,

"People majoring in American
Studies would have a variety
of paths open to them," McCull-
ough said, "the program can
serve as a broad background
preparation for such fields as
law, teaching, communications,
urban planning or careers related
to several areas of government
service."

In addition to McCullough, the
Advisory Committee will consist

of : Dr. Robert Dodge, Dr.
Vernon Mattson, Dr. Craig Wal-
ton, and Gene Wright.
Students interested in knowing

more about the program or in
having a major in American Stud-
ies should contact on of the ad-
visors.

Campus Forces
Arm With Mace

(Continued from page 1)
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and pregnancy testing

Referal to expert M.D.s in
Las Vegas for legal abortion
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OF NEVADA INC

A non profit service 1241 Las Vegas Blvd 50...
24 HOUR PHONE 384- 9123
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your spread ( or any one or the other )

and saturate yourself in sheer comfort, sheer luxury,
and surely a better nights sleep.

WATERBED WAREHOUSE INC.
is located at 2797 Maryland Pkwy.

at the all new SUNRISE CITY SHOPPING CENTER
and is open Monday - Saturday from 10 -10, Sunday from 11-7



THE YELL
OPINION

"More In A Name"
by KENNETH BAXTER

Last week THE YELL took the stand on a front page editorial
that it is time for a nick name change here at UNLV.
The editorial plainly stated the resons for the proposed change.
Much of the feed back from the proposal was that a change may

be in order, but what could it be?
Here we are in the most unique city in this country, and perhaps

the world, what can we call ourselves that wil convy this unique-
ness to the rest of the country?
The name for our unique situation that is supported by both the

managing editor and myself, is the SUPERSTARS.
SUPERSTARS you say. What the hell is a SUPERSTAR?
The popular opinion from the doubters of this name say that how

can a team (football) coming off a 1-10 season possibly have the
gall to play under the guise of such a pretentious team and univer-
sity nickname?

My answer is by no means a simple one. The name SUPERSTARS
conveys to the masses someone who excells in his or her sport.
A winner on and off the field, certainly never a loser. How about
the Jerry West's, Len Dawson's or Hank Aarons to name a few.
These men are unquestionalby SUPERSTARS in their own games
and yet have rarely been on teams that have own the national
championship or the big games.
Yet, they are still considered to be SUPERSTARS because they

gave a 100% to the team and themselves.
The point I am making is that winning is not always the no. 1

criteria in deciding what or who a SUPERSTAR(S) is. But aren't
there other means to identify these exceptional athletes, both on
and off the field?
Playing under pain from an injury, giving a 100% even when vic-

tory seems assured, continually giving guidance and advice to the
younger or newer team members, being actively involved in the
community and many other things that cannot be listed are in my
opinion, what makes a player or person a SUPERSTAR.
Every player on a 40 mail football squad is there to do a specific

job. If that person does not perform to a 100% of his capabilities,
the rest of the team could suffer.

Mnay teams play with one great player,a SUPERSTAR, while the
rest of the team gets little or no attention. When the team wins,
it is because of this fine athlete, when the team loses, it is because
the team did not create the holes for him or block or defense
properly.

No one player should ever be that important in a team game.
All of the players should think of themselves as SUPERSTARS

in their own right.
The criteria for a team member or student at UNLV to be a

SUPERSTAR(S) should be the original reason for playing sports
at the organized inter-collegiate level.
To develope the mind, body and spirit
These three important things have certainly been overlooked at

most universities and certainly at the pro level these days.
It is my hope and belief that something different from this trend

in inter-col.egieate sports can be attained here at UNLV.
With proper coaching, player and spectator philosophy, our team

can be a winner on and off the field of athletics even after losing
a game on the scoreboard.
It is this old fashioned philosophy that must be applied to the name

SUPERSTARS, that I support.
Even students not interested in the course of athletics should

be able to carry the name proudly. It is only necessary to be a part
of the feeling that the name stands for.

A player or student that feels he or she is doing the best he pos-
sibly can for himself, his team, the university and fellow man wil
be a complete person and in his own right a member of the
SUPERSTARS.

Senate Must Act
If the CSUNSenate holds a meet-

ing this week, student Vice-Pres-
ident John Moylan says no more
than two additional meetings can
be held before the second week
of October.

This leaves a very short time
for the Senate to get on the ball
with some important issues, be-
cause student elections must, ac-
cording to the CSUNConstitution,
be held during the second week
of next month.

Time is shortbecause there may
be more Senate seats up on the
October ballot. That is if the
Student government will act.

by PAT DENLEY
The Senate has not yet discus-

sed what representation to give
students who are members of
the University College, on the
CSUN Senate.

At present, the 2,000 University
College members are without a
voice in the body.

The Senate must solve theprob-
lem by putting an appropiate
amendment on the upcoming bal-
lot.
Otherwise, nothing can be done

this semester.
Senators have also not had a

chance to look over what feed-
back has been received about

the name change proposal for the
UNLV team nickname.
Originally proposed by THE

YELL, some students feel now
is the time to choose a replace-
ment for Rebels. Some do not
agree. The CSUN Senate should
evaluate all sides and take a
stand.

Above all, the student Senate
must rise from its slumber of
the last several weeks and get
to work to maintain student con-
fidence in its operation.
Participation from the average

student in CSUN affairs, such as
voting in the October elections,
will not be encouraged by a leth-
argic attitude in some sections
of student government.

On Activities To Seating
by MARC HECHTER

As usual, there have been a great
many complaints concerning the
fees charged to attend CSUN
activities. Did you ever consider
the expence that the Activities
Board assumes when presenting
these various activities?
I have it from the highest auth-

ority that they do not make money.
For that matter, they rarely
break even on costs. Of course,
you say, it shouldn't make any
difference, since it's student mo-
ney to begin with. However,
if you want to continue to have
activites, a little something is
going to have to come back into
the coffers. Example, GONE
WITH THE WIND cost $500.00.
Do you seriously believe that
twenty-five or fifty cents was
overpriced? Not to mention the
rest of orientation week.

Someone in charge ofridiculous
decisions has made another one.
This time concerning the ar-

rangements for the student seat-ing at the footbal. games.
It now appears that the student

body wil be sitting opposite the
UNLV football team at the games.
Obviously, this places them be-
hind the opposition. Not a good
idea.
Apparently, the football team is

in agreement with our stance.
Several of them have expressed
the desire to have the students
sit behind THEM. They prefer
to be pushed onto the feild, not
pulled.
During the game, several stud-

ents had very definite opinions
concerning the situation. Tim
Winger, an undergraduate in the
College of Business remarked
that "one feels like a spectator
as opposed to a fan of the team."
Also, consider the absurdity of

having the cheerleading squad
standing beside the the visiting
school while conducting cheers.

The significant point is the over
all inability to relate as a group
of supporters vs. the visitors.
Perhaps this is not important
when playing a team that has
traveled across several states
to play, but what happens when
we play Utah, or Cal State, and
the fans for both are mixed to-
gether on one side?

This condition needs to be rem-
edied. Students who attend in
support of our team should be
sitting where they can present
a united side and not be split
across the stadium.

As we ail know THE YELL ran
two editorials on the subject
of a name change last week. So
far I have heard nothingbut com-
plaints about our choice "Super-
stars." I f you don't like it
fine, but instead of just griping-
how about some suggestions?
There is somebody in the ath-
etotic groupies who came up with
"Bighorns," any other ideaspeo-
ple? By the way, a Bighorn is
the State animal(sheep), terrific!
If you have an opinion, express
it. Send us a letter.

You'll never believe where the
Board ofRegents held their meet-
ing this month. In the thickly
populated university city ofElko?

GET A <a00t> WHIFF, DEARIE. NEXT YEAR IT'$ <50NNA BE SOYBEANS."
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Letters Attack The Name:
"SUPERSTARS"

To the Editor:
Superstars, Superstars, Super-

what??? Let's get serious! First,
let me make it "perfectlyclear"
that I am a sports "nut" to thetrue sense of the word. I lovesports. I will admit the pros-
pects ofhaving outstanding sports
teams this year is very high,
however, what happens the time
we have a year where we have
no winner or as you say, "Super-
stars" and are just average or
maybe even below average- inother words lousy!! Then what
do we do, change the name from
Super stars to SuperLOUSY or
something along that line?

I feel that changing our name
to Superstars, or for that matter
any other nick name would not
only be a waste of money, but
stupid.

We are the REBELS, meaning
not only a team that rises in
arms against other opponents
in conquest of victory.
Whether we are on the winning

or losing side it is important
that our teams strive for thebest.
The way you want it, the teams
have no choice, they have to be
Superstars!
I hope you weren'tSuperserious

about the idea of changing our
name to Superstars, for prac-
tically 20 years we've been sat-
isfied with the Rebels, so let's
leave it at that. 0.K.?

Scott Bellamy

To the Editor:
Come off it! Superstars? May-

be if we were still in Jr. High,
and talking about bad press! Con-
sidering UNLV's win/loss record

Superstars is just a little too
optimistic.
I'l grant you that the connota-

tion attached to our school name
is rather insulting- but the word
rebel does mean just a little
more today that confederate
soldiers. How about the rebels
of the American Revolution, or
those in the Nat Turner Rebel-
lion?

. The confederate uniform and
other hangovers from the Civil
War could easily be deleted.
Rebels - Sons of Liberty - op-
posers of authority, averse to
control, advocates of change.
Let's be proudand arrogant and

not so insecure that not a sem-
ester goes by when we don't wor-
ry about the public image our
nickname propagates.

No more games, okay?
Irate

Partisan Politics Is Not
A Place For Chief Justice

by PATTY ZANE

Last week THE YELL published
an article written by Ms. Peggy
Mullen, the Chief Justice of the
CSUN Judicial Board. Ms. Mul-
len's article was entitled, "Chief
Justice Speaks Out."
It was a well written, but some-

what slanted article on the ills
that have befallen Student Gov-
ernment over the past months,
due to the "special interests
within the Senate." Ms. Mullen
calls these "special interest"
groups "perspective power en-
trepreneurs" and feels that stud-
ents "have been victimized by
these tactics long enough."

These opinions are all well and
good, and problems in the Senate
should be brought out into the
open, but is it really the place
of the Chief Justice of the Jud-
icial Board to do it?

The CSUN Judicial Board is sup-
posed to be the impartial judgeof
all those ills that have befall
Student Government, not pointing
the finger.
The JudicialBoard, according to

the CSUN Constituion, has "or-
iginal jurisdiction of cases a-
rising under CSUN Constitution."
It is the only place a student
can go if he wants to 'fight city
hall.'
Ms. Mullen has, in her article,

made it that the admin-
istration has her backing. She
is calling for unity to fight the
placement of CSUN's funds into
an agency account, but has
compromised herself while doing
it.

What would happenifone of those
"prospective power entrepre-
neurs" should take a case to the
Judicial Board?? Can she really
be impartial?

Article Vin, Section 10, of the
CSUN Constitution states that,
"a Student Justice shall be re-
quired to excuse himself from
participation in any case that he
has been a party to or has de-
monstrated some other overt
conflict of interest."
The question is, how many of

our court cases this year will
Ms. Mullen be able to preside
over?
Article VIII, Section 11 states

that "any Court Justice whodoes
not act in accordance with the
provisions of Article VIII,Section
10, shal be subject to impeach-
ment."

Now it is certainly true that
Ms. Mullen has only written a
small article and there is alot
more she could have said. Every-
one has biases, but I feel that
an article, such as the one in the
last YELL, is a bad precedent to
start.

I guess we could just chalk it
up to inexperience for MS. Mul-
len, since she became a member
of the Judicial Board and the
Chief Justice by consecutive mo-
tions of the Student Senate.

She'll learn.

Smile Will Build
Student Atmosphere

The first week has passed with 10? hot dogs, 25? movie, the con-
cert with Valdy for $1.00 and a dance for 50?, but there is still
something missing— "Student Atmosphere."
Don't get me wrong, it is there, but no one will show it, so for

the next few weeks, months, or years, let's start a new student
atmosphere and we'll call it a smile.

A smile costs nothing, but gives much. It enriches those who
receive, without making poor those who give. It take nothing but
a moment, but the memory of it sometimes lasts forever. None
is so rich or mighty that he can get along without it, and none
is so poor but that he can be made rich by it.

A smile creates happiness in the home, at work, and in our case
the University, and fosters good will in business and is the counter-
sign of friendship.
It brings to rest the weary, cheer to the discouraged, sunshine

to the sad, and it Is nature's best antidote for trouble; yet it cannot
be bought, begged, borrowed or stolen, for It Is something that is
of no value to anyone until it is given away.

Some people are too tired to give you a smile. Give them one of
yours, as no one needs a smile so much as he who has no more to
give.

Unity for us,
Daniel M. Wade

Campus Security
Needs Armament:
Mace Suggested

by VAL S. BUHECKER
(Note: Mr. Buhecker's article was written prior to the decision
of the University Board of Regents.)

Peace Officers are defined in the Nevada Revised Statutes sec-
tion 169.125. Under the heading "police officers" there are 21
separate definitions. Definition #11 states "University of Nevada
System Police Department." Our campus security are full-fled-
ged police officers by definition.

Recently there has been a movement to upgrade our caTnpus sec-
urity to meet the needs of this growing campus. This has included
an investigation into arming security.
In a Speech 250 course, taught by DrjStephen Nielsen during the

summer, a committee did in-depth research on "Should Campus
Security Be Armed?" Most of my information comes from this
source.
Two surveys were sent out- one to 49 universities, and one to

the professors on our campus.
The survey from the universities revealed two important factors.

(1) Compared to other campuses our size and smaller, we are
greatly understaffed. (2) Over 50% of the campuses have armed
security, the major factor being the size of the university.

Being "armed" ranged from use of batons, mace, or guns to any
combination of the three.
Seventy-two professors responded to the survey , which asked

them if they were aware campus security was unarmed (most
were) and did they feel security should be armed. Forty were ag-
ainst arming security and thirty-two were in favor. Comments
revealed this to be a very emotional subject.

One professor stated, "No guns - no shooting - no death." A-
nother remarked, "I believe that anyone lacking hands and feet
should be furnished with prosthetics."

Some professors made very meaningful statements such as one
professor in favor of arming security, "...provided they are prop-
erly trained in police work and do not merely wear the uniform
of one."

I interviewed Dale Florian, Security Supervisor. Florian said,
"I have not and will not hire anyone without prior law enforcement
experience or training." A look at the current stall proves this
out.

Florian served 5 years as a policeman in California, taught at
a police academy, and spent over 2 years in private business as
an inspector and investigator.
Eddie Rivas spent 20 months working in the Nevada Prison Sys-

tem and will start a 14 week course in the Las Vegas Metropol-
itan Police Academy ( Five days a week, 8 hours a day). He will
work on weekends.
Billy Anthony served on the North Las Vegas Police Department

prior to coming here.
Ed Gestwicki has served UNLV for 10 years and had police train-

ing in the service.
Bill Kolher served 11 years in the Air Force as a military police-
man and instructor.

One must now ask, "is there a need to arm security?" I believe
so. As this campus grows, so must the ability of our security
to cope with the problems growth brings.

I don't mean to infer that there is a huge crime wave on this cam-
pus - there probably isn't, but crime has increased.

Last semester there were attempted rapes on campus;
There was an incident involving a weapon where the Sheriff's

Department had to be called, it could have been handled by our
own security, had they been properly armed.

Guns were found in Tonapah Hall during the dope raid.
There has been and will continue to be crime on this campus

that may threaten the lives of not only the security officers, but
also the students. I don't believe in sending anyone into the lion's
den without a chance of self-defence.
If campus security is to be armed, what should they be armed

with?

The decision of the committee was unanimously "mace,"
When asked why mace and not the baton, Florian responded,

"I am very much against the use of the baton. I've seen the damage
it does to individuals and it can be taken away and used against
the officers."

Mace is basically a liquid tear gas. It has a very direct iodi-
viduaUtype spray. It is non-lethal, meaning it is strictly a defen-
sive weapon.

An extremely small percentage of people are allergic to mace,
which may cause a reddening of the face. Its effects last about
15-20 minutes. There are no permanent damages. Mace would
only be used in self-defence, or in the defence of the students.

If mace is permitted, then the Las Vegas Metropolitan Police
will come in and train our officers to handle it, which includes
spraying them with mace so they know what they are using.
When one realizes that the Reno campus security is fully armed,

and an alternative would be building a Metro Sub-Station on campus,
then one should be willing to make an effort to educate himself
to the facts before forming a opinion.
When asked why he felt security should be armed, one professor
adequately answered; "...to standardize as regular police and for
their self-protection in a violent, fire-arm oriented society.
"In theory I'd go for 'no weapons' - set an example, etc.; in

practice I sadly capitulate."
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CSUN ActivitiesWeek

Is Sue
The children of students are well taken care of in the UNLV Day Care Center while their parents are in class or enjoying the activities. PHOTOS BY TOM JONES IV

AND SERGE McCABE

Students enjoyed the 10? concession stand sponsored by CSUN.

■ —

Canadian folk signer Valdy played last Thursday In the Union tMiimnm.
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ccessAt UNLV
Beer was served on the second floor of the Union to students over 21.

A fraternity table tn the Union.
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UP THE ORGANIZATIONS JobList
For Students

HU-362 for further information
Sign up to babysit, tutor or type. We have many calls from the

community for these services.
ALL HOURS FOR JOBS ARE PART TIME FLEXIBLE ; UNLESS
OTHERWISE STATED

1. Several positions open for typists. $2.00 to $2.50 hour.
2. Full time auditor: days $2.75 to $3.00 hour. #796
S. Three full time salesRepresentatives. Days $800,; flexible, #795
4. Several youth counselors and teachers aides. $1.80 to $2.25.
5. Shoe sales in strip hotel $20.00 shift plus 5% commission.

Sunday, Monday, & Wednesday; 4 p.m. to midnight. #792
6. Several service station attendents. $2.00 hour plus commission.
7. Hostess for bank, now thru Christmas. Personable. $2.00 to

$2.50 hour. #786
8. Bus Drivers needed. $3.75 run; hours 7:30 - 9:00 a.m.; 3:15-

4:45 p.m.; 11:30 - 1:00 p.m. Can drive one or all shifts. #785
9. Full time automotive accessary sales. $2.00 plus incentive.

Store open 9 to 9; flexible hours. Prefer days. #787
10. Full time secretary. $100 to $1 0 a week #783
11. Full time bookkeeper. 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. $125.00. #780
12. Part time or full time accounting major. Open salary. $115

to $130 week if full time. #779
13. Part time testing of air conditioning systems. Engineering

major. Will be trained. #773
MANY OTHER POSITIONS AVAILABLE

UNLV Sailing Club Meets
The UNLV Sailing Club will have

its first meeting on Thursday,
September 13 at 7:30 p.m. on
the second floor of the Student
Union Building. The Sailing Club
will be offering sailing clinics
throughout September.

The purpose of these clinics
is to acquaint the novice with
basic sailing skills. The cost
for membership is $10 a sem-
ester, or $15 a year. If unable
to attend the meeting, further in-
formation can be obtained by cal-
ling Mike Culp at 736-1375.

dents about what its like to be
a member on campus.

Open
Office
Hours

Dean Stevens, of the College of
Arts and Letters, has scheduled
"open" office hours for students
and faculty Tuesday and Wednes-
day of each week, from 10:30 a.m.
to 1 :30 a.m. No appointments
will be necessary. As usual,
regular appointments can be
made for other times. Dean
Stevens office is #102, Social
Sciences Building.

Open Letter
To Veterans

September 11, 1973
Fellow Veterans,
I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who joined

our organization during registration week, and further extend an
invitation to those other veterans on campus, who have not yet
joined.
The association which we are attempting to establish can only

be as great as those who are its members. The potential of what
we might be able to accomplish is great. Many of you will ask,
"what can it do for me?"

We hope also that with this group, we will be able to do more to
further the educational prospects of those not able to do so on theirown; to help each other achieve a greater understanding of our-
selves, our aims, and our learning capabilities.

We hope to have a voice in campus affairs, so that those whodonated a part of their lives to our country will be recognizedand listed as an important force within the University.All of this is possible, but only if we join together to make it
all hajppen. So again, I urge all veterans on campus to join withus so that we may accomplish these tasks.The Association does have an office in the Student Union Building,Room 126, phone 739-3624. There wil be someone in this officedaily from noon until 1:00p,m.
Stop in, fill out the membership application and, although I hateto say it, pay your dues of for the coming year.In closing, my fellow officers and I would like to extend our hum-ble appreciation and thanks to Nick Paul for his great and in-valuable assistance and encouragement given to us,

I remain,
Robert M Cameron
President Pro-Tem

FRATERNITIES - Sigma Chi and
other fraternities at UNLV last

week had tables set up In the
Student Union to talk with stu-
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THE BREAD

DEPARTMENT
Students with College Work Study included in their Financial

Aid Award should go to the Placement Office, Humanities 362.There are many jobs available in departments on campus now.To have a choice of jobs, act.
GRADUATE STUDENTS as well as UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS,who qualify for the College Work Study Program will be hired by

the Children's Behavior Services, This agency is interested in
students with majors in the following fields:
Education
Psychology
Sociology
Social Work
Nursing
Counseling
Bus. Administration
Report to Financial Aids, H-313 for Work Study Applications.



REBEL SPORTS

UNLV Rolls Over Bears 38 - 6
You thought I was kidding, didn't

ya? Well we did it, and we did
it BIG! Coach Meyer and his
staff are to be congratulated
on their 38-6 victory over the
State College of Arkansas.
Before the game even began, it

was clearly evident that UNLV
was definitelypolished and ready.
In warm up , the moves were
quick and crisp, and the quarter-
backs looked more than ready,
Jim Thayer, the place kicker
was an impressive 5 for 5 in
the extra points catagory, and

added a39 yard field goal.
The scoring went as follows;

UNLV, Mike Thomas caught an
18 yard pass from QB Mike Pry,
(who incidently did a good job),
with 6:28 seconds left in the
first quarter.
Perry Dorsey, tail-back, went

off tackle for 3 yards and a TD
with 2:22 left in the firstquarter.

In the second quarter, Pry
bombed one to Jesse Roberts,
that went for 34 yards and another
UNLV score with 12:55 left in
the second quarter.
Oh yes, then Arkansas, I don't

know how, managed to sneak one
by us on a 52 yard drive capped
by a Nat Daniel run in to give
them their six. The extra point
was blocked, fantastic!!
Then , tail-back Mike Thomas

ran another one over to make
it 27-6 with Thayer consistently
popping those extras over tomake
it 28-6, with 8:00 left in the
third quarter.
Then it wasbfe Steve Matousek's

turn. Steve made a big 12 yard
run In for the score to make
it 35-6, with 13:33 left in the
fourth quarter.
Finally, Thayer kicked a 39 yard

field goal with 11:14 in the fourth
quarter. That's how it stood at
the end of the game, UNLV 38,
Arkansas 6.

The first half, we had no trouble
at all running our backs up the
middle for good solid gains.
Perry Dorsey, Mike Thomas, and
Steve Matousek were very im-
pressive runners.
Next week UNLV faces Cal State,
L.A.

UIX ColMat ArUKMt 0 4 0 0- «

UNLV 14 7 1
UNLV-MIM Thomtt II ptm tnm Mikt

Pry (Jim Thayer kick)
UNLV—Perry Oorwy, 3 run (Thayer

kick)
UNLV—Jane Reberts. 34 paes fram pry

(Thayer kick)
SCA—Nathaniel Daniel 1 run (Kick

Mocked)
UNLV-Thomas 1 run (Thayer kick) j
UNLV-Sieve Matousok 12 run (Thayer

kick)
UNLV—f6 Thayer If

First downs : t 1?
Rinhes-yerds «-W «-IN
Passing yardage » t3 . " 49
Palling W2 U-\
Puning tfij 4-».7
Fumbles lost rJ-l
Penalties *-U *>94

ladhriM SfaftsNcs *

ResMat
UNLV-Thomat IS-Mt; Mataueek 4-71;

Oersey 14-41.
SCA-Saniets 20-S4; Cotemeh in.
UNLV—Pry thamae%l T.
KA-Ql»ltmw.

UNLV—RobertsTs?l?iemas i'l«;'Han-
sen Vl*.

SCA—Coleman 2-43; Huffman 1-31.

Kick-Off Barbecue
Penalized for Mediocrity

Editor's Opinion

I'm not inclined to be a toe
breaker while criticizing, but the
Kick-Off Barbecue dedicating the
upcoming athletic season was
ill-planned, poorly organized,
and generally inauspicious. It
definitely was not commensurate
with the "Lets move into National
prominence" psychology. I've
been to Cub Scout spaghetti feeds
in Cucamonga that had more
motivating vibes, not to mention
style and class, than last Thurs-
day's shameful event.
There is no excuse for these

dullards, the would-be Big Time
athletic program supporters to
send off the coaches and player
students who are the nucleus of
an athletic program made to lift
UNLV into national prominence,
with an out housu level event
like that ragpicker relative to a
Kick-Off Barbecue last Thursday.

The only thing slick about the
occasion was the $12.50 stab for
admittance and the presence of,
and the idea, that us regular
people were rubbing elbows with
some real hot dog coaches and
athletes.
It seems to me Ron Meyer and

Jerry Tarkanian were hired with
the idea in mind that they would
create the necessary athletic
miracles which would punch

UNLV up there with the Big Boys,
where it deserves to be.
The thing is, how can a mir-

acle maker make it happen,when
the farmers who hired him revert
to type and expose him in an
atmosphere of feed sack level
values, complemented by a five
foot pile of dry chicken stuff,
basking on a glorious field gar-
landed by drying milk weed.
(When you're a sows ear, and

you ask to be turned into a silk
purse, the least you can do is
try to adopt the principles and
the style of the wizardwho agreed
to attempt transforming. Don't
drag him down to your level.)
I wouldn't have believed the

most prominent lesson I would
learn in my first week as a
UNLV student, was that I had
never been insulted before last
Thursday night.

Any life form, above an amoeba,
recognizes academics and ath-
letics as the catalyst to be ju-
diciously exercized to promote
and maintain a Big Boys level,
fulfilling university life. I won't
be deceived by those phony,
hearty handshake, buddy-buddy,
hand on the back and plastic fac-
tory retail smile techniques.That
jazz went out with vaseline.
Now hear me; you cant try po6-

by Joseph M. Hovsepian

sessing the ajax with one hand
while clipping your toenails with
the other... Let us press on and
accept the fact that we have, as
a state, city and university, com-
mitted ourselves to a level of
excellence, the path to which is
uncompromising, with no room
for turning around. A tough way
to go I hear, but the destination
is as rewarding as our dreams.

Now if the sports fans and ath-
letic supporters, team boosters
and all think a Barbecue is an
appropriate way to initiate an
athletic season, not to mention
ushering in the "First Era of
Excellence" for a young univer-
sity, then they better find a sch-
ool offering beginning barbecue
and find out how to put one on
for real, like they see it in their
minds. I've seen forest fires with
more good going for it than the
barbecue farce last week.
Receptivity is an important fac-

tor in upgrading and refining any
given situation, so if the head
mugga wuggas can't locate a sch-
ool with a course in barbecue,
but have the humility to ask,
I'd be proud to give them lessons
in barbecue throwing. I'm Ar-
menian and whoop-de-doos just
comes naturally to us.

This year 1973, wUI come to be known as; THE FIRST ERA of EXCELLENCE... The public birthin*

is with football player Rick Whitfield (86) punching thru a giant helmet and leading the team out for

their first game and first '73 win over State College of Arkansas, by a 38 to 6 score.

Running back Hike Thomas listens to assistant coach Larry Kennan
giving instructions. Head coach Ron Meyer also listens in. Later,
Thomas gained 109 yard in his UNLV football debut, scoring two TDs.

SPORTS STUFF
AND SUCH...
What's going on here? Just all

kind of little numbers for the
jock strap crowd.
First off, it looks we're in for

another "Let's change the nick-
name of the school" movement.
After several previous attempt
over the past few years to adopt
another nickname, 1973 just
might be the year it's going to
happen. It seems this year is
an appropiate enoughtime toser-
iously consider some chummy
little title we can be proud of.
I don't mean to sound like arah-

rah but it would be cool if our
debating team, if we ever have
one, as well as ourathletic teams,
could carry a contemporary and
individually unique nickname.
I made my own small survey,

pooling indiscriminately and get-
ting a representative cross sec-
tion of opinion.
It was surprising that nearly

40% of the students I interviewed
did not know the current nick-
name, Rebels. That alone might
be reason enough to initiate a new
name, not to mention that we
hopefully anticipate national re-
cognition for our football and
basketball teams.

Anyway, the question I put to
people was this: Would you be
in favor of a nickname change
from Rebels, to something, any-
thing else?
With two exceptions, the re-

sponse was YES. The only thing
was that no one had any real
thinking on a replacement.

Hey how about Abracadabra or
something?
The point is, after initiating the

proper steps, according to the
CSUN constitution, THE YELL
will coordinate a movement to
chose a new name.

You'll get the specifics in the
next issue.

I visited Head Basketball Coach
Jerry Tarkanian, recuperating
from an operation he had onFri-
day.

Even though the guy was just
coming out of the first effects
of the operation, he told me
that he "kind of likes theStars."
That's some kind ofCoach, talk-

ing about a nickname for his new
school, just after rolling off the
operating table.

I think I could dig being a UNLV
"STAR."
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TEAM CO-CAPTAINS
Steve Henry and Lenny Lucas,

a pair of dedicated University of
Nevada, Las Vegas football sen-
iors, have been selected as team
capitains for the 1973 season by
head coach Ron Meyer and his
staff.

Henry, a 6-3, 206 center from
Riverdale, Calif., will captain the
offense, while Lucas, 6-1, 191
defensive back from Daytona
Beach, Fla., will lead the defense
during the demanding 11 game
schedule. Meyer said a special
team's captain will be selected
on a weekly basis.
"It's a tremendous pleasure to

honor these two young men as
team captains for the 1973 Reb-
els," commented Meyer. "They
have both worked extemely hard
during these first three weeks
of practice and have shown their
excellent leadership qualities at
each practice, on and off the
field."

Henry is a returning letterman
who sat out most off last season
and spring ball with knee injuries
and operations and was even a
doubtful returner for this fal.
"Steve worked very hard this
summer and has proven to us
that he has a committment to
excellence," Meyer related.

The Rebel center spent two
years at Riverside City College,
where he was also team captain
his second year, prior to joining
the Rebels.
Offensive line coach RonSmelt-

zer feels Henry "has shown the
most desire and spark of anyone
on offense and was the most
instrumental in getting our off-
ense going with his enthusiasm
and the encouragement he gives
to his teammates."
Smeltzer concluded, "Steve has

very fine leadership ability, and
like al great leaders, he leads
by example."

This will be the first and only
season for Lucas, who moved to
Las Vegas in March, earned his
AA degree from Clark County
Community College and decided
to try out for UNLV this fall.

Lucas graduated from Father
Lopez High in 1970 where he
was coached by Rebel assistant
John Chura and then went on to
play freshman and one year of
varsity for the University of
Florida.
Ralph Readout, defensive back-

field coach for UNLV, believes,
"Lenny is one of the most mat-
ure men I have ever come in
contact with in intercollegiate
footbal. He has himself together,
inspiring confidence and he is a
leader without being boisterous
or demonstrative."
Readout went on, "I can't im-

agine anyone ever meetingLenny
Lucas without liking and respect-
ing him."

PLAYER PROFILE
Perry Dorsey

This is Perry Dorsey, 5-8
165 pound tail-back for the
Rebs. Perry comes from Mont
erey Penninsula College in Pac-
ific Grove, California. He holds
the game of football in high
esteem on his list of achieve-
ments. While at Monterey for
two years (71-72), he lettered
in football both years, and also
in baseball and basketball.

In the two years before
comming to the UNLV campus
he established some impressive
statistacal records. At Monterey
he rushed for a total of 2,000
yards. In one game, he rushed
for 238 yards on 31 carries.
Perry was on the All Mission
Trail Footbali Squad in71. He
was Al League and Al STATE
in his position. And he received
honorable mention as Al - Ameri-
can in baseball.
Perrys ambitions are to keep
on excelling in football. He wants

to know the game inside out

Observation has shown he has a
great amount of determination
and drive, and he is not above
throwing himself at three or
four defenders at one time.
Perry showed his great speed
in the Arkansas game, so I call
him "Mr. Superquick", and I'm
sure it's going to stick!

As is shown in this picture
of Perry he has great speed
around the ends, in addition to
quick crisp moves up the middle.
He is fairly smal as a running
back, but his previous records
and goals that he has set for
himself wil surely make him a
bigger and better back in the
coming seasons for UNLV. Tre-
mendous job Perry, keep it up!

After college Perry wants
to coach footbal , and should
be a great asset to the game.

So, keep an eye on "Mr. Sup-
erquick" this year and watch him
do his thing

LAS VEGAS TRACK CLUB; '73 - '74 SEASON
The Las Vegas Track Club has

released a list of 25 distance
races headed by the annual Las
Vegas Marathon for the 1973-74
running season.

The marathon,whichwill be
raced for the seventh year over

a certified course of 26 miles, 385
yards, is scheduled Fed. 2,1974.
President Don Murray of the

LVTC called the 1973-74 schedule
the 'best balanced' in the club's
history. It embraces a large
number of shorter distances
including five miles.

The metric distances 10,000 meters
and 5,000 meters will be contested
for the first time on the UNLV
track.

Awards wil be distributed in
five age groups, both male and
female in the 1973-74 season. The
groups are Masters (over 40),

Open (20 to 39), Junior (14 to 19),
Midget (10 to 13) and Bantam(nine
and under).

In line with the LVTC's youth
program, special mile and two-
mile races wil. be staged each
week for younger runners in
in addition to the main race. Even
when the runners move into
longer distances the club will
continue to have a five-mile run
each week concurrent with the
longer event.

Murray invited ah runners and
joggers in the Las Vegas area to
participate in the program. LVTC
membership may be obtained at
the start of each race.

'A great many joggers still be-
lieve they will be embarrased if
they compete in our weekly
races' said Murray. 'The fact is
tliat our runners range from age
64 to five, come in all sizes and

shapes, and are competing for
the love of running. Nobody is
embarassed because of the slow
pace he runs."

Murray said he was particular-
ly delighted with the increas-
ing number of women distance
runners. "It used to be a rar-
ity to see a woman running,"
said Murray, "but that's al
changing."

A 10-year-old girl, Gwen Brau-
er of North Las Vegas, set a U.
S. record for the marathon last
F ebruary.

This is Perry Dorsey, 5*8" 165 pound tail-back for the Rebs. Here, he gets yardage against
State College of Arkansas; he was instrumental in UNLVs 38 to 6 win.
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STUDENTCLASSIFIED
STUDENTS EARN WHILE YOU
LEARN. Part-time contact work
promises good money and in-
valuable experience to those who
qualify. For interview call 649-
2869 or 649-2444.

FOUND: Black travel bag, con-
taining German passports and
travel papers. Owners call Vicky
between 8:30 and 4:30 at 732-
2158. Was discovered along the
freeway off-ramp at Sahara.

I am doing my Masters Thesis
in psychology, and need people
to participate in anexperiment
investigating recent discoveries
of techniques of altering states
of the mind. No harmful stimuli
are involved. Call NRI 9-10 p.m.
weeknites, 385-4994.

VOX BASS GUITAR - Excellent
shape! $80. Call 382-4036, ask
for Sean.

I am doing my Masters Thesis
in psychology, and need people
to participate in anexperiment
investigating recent discoveries
of techniques of altering states
of the mind. No harmful stimuli
are involved. Call NRI 9-10 p.m.
weeknites, 385-4994.

NEEDED: Cassette tape recored-
er. Call the YELL at 739-3478
or Serge at 735-5805.

NALA SCHOLARSHIPS - Seated
from left are. William Gonzalez.a social services student, Luz

Ramirez, a pre-mcdical major,
Dr. Donald Baepler, and Fer-
nando Romero of the Nevada

Association of Latin Americans.
NALA has awarded scholarships
to the two students.

DAMAGED FIELD- Shown is a
close-up of the Astroturf at Las

Vegas Stadium last week reveal-
ing gaping holes In the surface.

The field was repaired just in
time for last Saturday's game.

PHOTO BY ROY LONG

Graduates Told
Of Job Chances
To All 1973-74 Graduates:

As graduation approaches, I am sure you are giving serious thought
to J03 OPPORTUNITIES and how to find the best job for you based
on your qualifications and interests. This is where your CAREER
PLACEMENT OFFICE (Hu-361) can assist you. The fol owing
are services provided for you through our office:

YOUR PERSONAL PLACEMENT FILE. This personal, life-
time file gathers together in one convenient folder your personal
data, educational background, a summary of work experience
or student teaching, career objectives, and confidential recommen-
dations. A copy of your PLACEMENT FILE will be furnished
each campus recruiter you interview as wel 1 as mailed to pot-
ential employers in whom you are interested. Your file will be
kept kept in our office indefinitely for future use as needed.

You will be placed on the
mailing list to receive a monthly BULLETIN listing campus re-
cruiter s for the month, notices of teaching and commercial job-
openings we have received and other important announcements
of interest to graduates preparing to enter the job market.

JOB NOTICES. As notices of job-openings are received, we post
them daily on the placement BULLETIN BOARD (Hu. 361) and other
convenient areas around the campus. This enables you to keep
track of job opportunities daily. (These job-notices are published
also once-a-month in your Placement Bulletin)
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS. Your Career Placement Office schedules

personal on-campus interviews for you with recruiters you want
to meet. This gives you an excellent opportunity to get acquainted
with representatives of many employers to investigate job oppor-
tunities. (A copy of you Placement File will be given to each re-
cruiter you interview.)
THE COLLEGE PLACEMENT ANNUAL. This is available to all

registrants. It presents the occupational needs anticipated by 2,030
corporate and governmental employers who normally recruit col-
lege graduates.

THE FEDERAL CAREER DIRECTORY lists all types of Federal
Government jobs and the qualifications required. It is available
in the Career Placement Office for your use.

TELEPHONE CONTACTS may be made directly with you regarding
a specific job we think you would want to know about.

PERSONAL COUNSELING. The Director of Placement is avail-
able at all times to discuss with you your career objectives, help
you plan your future, make suggestions on writing letters of app-
lication to potential employers, or help you with any other areas
of concern. Don't hesitate to seek his help and guidance.
It is important that you take advantage of these services as soon

as possible. Come to Hu-361 and get your Career Placement File
started IMMEDIATELY so you won't miss the first Bulletin Oct-
ober 1st,

Dr. William Dakin
Director of Placement

Vo-Tech Sponsors Course
In FCC Radio Licensing
This fall, Southern Nevada Vo-

cational Technical Center will
sponsor a class entitled "Prep-

paration for FCC Licensing."
The course will take an in-depth

look at all nine of the elements
required for various radiobroad-
casting licenses.

Registration will be held Sept-
ember 12th, at 7:00 p.m., in the

Vo Tech. electronics lab. There
will be a $41.00 fee, payable upon
registration.

The program should be a valu-
able asset in obtaining an FCC
radio license.
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ON CAMPUS

TH
THIS G0UP5e? WE AINt 30NNA CARRY POUNP NOHEAVV POO*!"

Psychological Counseling
Services

free
to

all
students

Humanities Building Room 305
or phone 739-3627
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